Managed
PHP
Hosting
BUILD YOUR PHP APPS ON
HIGH-PERFORMANCE SERVERS

Hey, there!
You can read more about each section of our services on:
www.siteground.com

Managed PHP
Hosting Service
We oﬀer a fully-managed hosting service with lots of
ﬂexibility for developers. Our high-performance servers are
conﬁgured with the latest and most stable PHP version, but
you can easily switch among several ones.
We take care of the security and speed of your sites at the
server level while giving you powerful tools to add even
more enhancements and customizations. Whichever
workﬂow you’ve chosen, you’ll feel accommodated and
supported the whole way through.

www.siteground.com

Top Speed & Security
for Your PHP Sites
Enjoy great speed and security solutions for the best performance of your
PHP sites. Here's what makes our hosting platform so fast and powerful.

SPEED SOLUTIONS
Google Cloud infrastructure with
SSD persistent storage &
ultra-fast network
Free Cloudﬂare CDN with
Railgun
Static caching pre-enabled &
option to activate Memcached
Dynamic caching for WordPress
via plugin

SECURITY SOLUTIONS
Free Standard and Wildcard Let's
Encrypt SSL certiﬁcates
Managed WAF and AI Anti-Bot
tool
Free daily backups and easy
restore option
Automatic server uptime checks
every 0.5 seconds

Handy Tools for an
Efficient Workflow
1-click switch between multiple PHP versions

phpMyAdmin for easy database management

SSH

SSH, SFTP, and WP-CLI for an efficient workflow

Git integration for a smooth deployment process

1-click WordPress Staging for easy code testing

24/7 Advanced
Technical Support
Support available 24/7 on chat, phone, and ticket
Whenever you need assistance, our team is here to help
you. Our system will recommend the fastest support
channel but you can always choose the one you prefer.

Quick response time
We manage our team shifts and system eﬃciently. There is
no wait time on phone or chat and our technicians reply to
tickets within 15 minutes.

90% resolution at first contact
Our support team goes through extensive training so they
are knowledgeable and fast in resolving requests. We are
proud that most issues are ﬁxed on your ﬁrst contact with us.

Special For Agencies &
Freelancers
ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED TO BUILD AND
MANAGE SITES FOR YOUR CLIENTS.
We work with many developers, freelancers, and agencies who
build PHP sites for their clients. They use our tools and services
to easily manage multiple sites and clients on our platform.
Quickly navigate to all websites you manage in one place, easily
control user access to your projects, or oﬀer white-label services
– we have it all.

siteground.com/agencies

MANAGE
MULTIPLE SITES
Manage all your sites from a single
dashboard in your SiteGround
Client Area and get quick access to
the Site Tools of each site with
options to suspend or delete sites.

EASILY SHIP
SITES TO CLIENTS
Easily transfer ﬁnished sites to
clients using our platform. You can
even recommend hosting plans and
additional services as part of the
process.

ADD TEAM
MEMBERS
Add your team members as
collaborators to your projects. You
can easily add and revoke users’
access and conveniently manage
sites from one dashboard.

RESELL WHITE-LABEL
HOSTING
Give your clients white-label access
to the Site Tools of the sites you
manage for them. Resell hosting as
part of your service portfolio
without your clients talking to
SiteGround directly.

Easy Ways to
Recommend Us
BECOME AN AFFILIATE
Earn commission by recommending
SiteGround quality hosting services
to your website visitors and
customers.

REFER A FRIEND
Get free hosting added to your
account by recommending
SiteGround to your friends.

Enjoy up to 75€/sale and more
sales mean higher commissions.

Receive up to 3 months of free
hosting to your account per referral.

Get weekly payments and no
minimum payout.

Help your friends with a great
recommendation.

siteground.com/affiliates

Our Most Popular Plans
StartUp

GrowBig

GoGeek

9.95 €/mo

17.95 €/mo

29.95 €/mo

One website
10 GB web space
~ 10,000 visits monthly
+ 1-click app installs
+ Daily backups
+ Free Let’s Encrypt SSL
+ Free CDN with Railgun
+ Free SSH and SFTP access

Multiple websites
20 GB web space
~ 25,000 visits monthly
+ All StartUp features
+ Dynamic caching
+ WordPress staging
+ Invite collaborators

Cloud

Enterprise

From 64 €/mo

From 2 CPU cores
From 4 GB memory
From 40 GB SSD space
+ All GoGeek features
+ Customize resources
+ Autoscaling of resources

Multiple websites
40 GB web space
~ 100,000 visits monthly
+ All GrowBig features
+ Priority support
+ Git integrated
+ Manage white-label users

Custom server setup
Custom resource allocation
Custom software configuration
Fully managed infrastructure
Highly scalable
24/7 Enterprise-level support
Personal Account Manager
Integrate your workflow

Check our current promo prices at:

siteground.com

“I can’t say enough good things about SiteGround. I
highly recommend their GoGeek shared hosting
platform if you are a developer on a budget but still
want advanced features like staging, GitHub
integration, and of course the SuperCacher.”
~ Matt Cromwell,
Partner and Head of Support and Outreach at Impress.org

"I love how easy it is that I work on my site locally,
push to GitHub and it just magically appears on the
server. I really appreciate not having to think about
the site and the upgrades too."
~ Jenny Wong,
Engineering Manager @humanmadeltd

www.siteground.com

